
Mail Openers/Extractors Mail Preparation Services

IM-306 & IM-306s: The IM-306, with its ability to operate at a rated
speed of up to 40,000 envelopes per hour, contains the latest mail opening
technology setting a new standard for high volume mail processing.Using
milling cutter technology with 8 cut-depth positions removes chips as
small as 0.01” from the envelope edge, producing a soft, feathered edge
while protecting valuable envelope contents. Even overnight delivery en-
velopes are no match for the Model 306. Equipped with a robust operator
control software interface, job setup can be done with ease and flexibility.
Most significantly, the IM-306 is also available with enhanced sorting ca-
pabilities as the IM-306s. Envelopes can be output to two locations based
on programmable criteria such as thickness,length, and height. Optional
batching capability allows items to be grouped together in pre-selected lot
sizes. Sorting options make the IM-306s a perfect fit for applications that
require verification of contents either before or after extraction like
claims processing, remittance,and vote-by-mail. Because of its ability to
identify “clean mail”from “exception mail,” the Model 306 also helps to
insure maximum productivity from mail extraction equipment by allow-
ing operators to concentrate on extracting envelope contents from “clean”
batches instead of trying to handle exceptions at the same time.

FEATURES: Milling cutter, high-speed processing, three mail tray sup-
ports, operator controlled software interface, automatic jam detection,au-
tomatic chaff collection, stand and waste bin included, no sharp edges —
no paper cuts.

See Neopost’s listing in these other sections: Address/Barcode Printers;
Addressing Accessories; Document Printing Software; Folding Ma-
chines; Furniture Systems; Inserter Feeders/Accessories; Inserter
Mailing Systems; Mail Accounting Systems; Mailing Supplies/Acces-
sories; Postage Meters/Mailing Systems; Scales; Shipping Management
Systems; Tabbing Systems; and Tracking/Receiving Systems.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-636-7678 or click
www.neopostinc.com.
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§ BCC Software
CATEGORY: Mail Preparation Services

PRODUCT: Mail Preparation Software

COMPANY: BCC Software, 75 Josons Drive, Rochester, NY
14623-3494. Email: info@bccsoftware.com. Phone: 800-337-0442.

CQUENCER: cQuencer is an advanced postal management solution
that can shave valuable time off processing times, improve mail piece de-
livery and postal reporting, and ensure the lowest possible postage costs.
Windows, Linux, and AIX compatible, it can arrange complex
First-Class and Standard mail letter statement mailings; supply required
USPS CASS, PAVE and MAC Batch certified processing; and work with
users’ printers and inserters to produce the most efficient and economical
mailing possible.

TRACK N TRACE: An integrated service delivering unlimited Imb
tracing technology. Wizard-driven job management and downloadable or
exportable online Performance Reports, with advanced mapping
and3-digit ZIP specificity, developed and maintained by Bell and
Howell. Available standalone or integrated with BCC Mail Manager and
NetSort. Now offers scheduled reporting to auto-send users’ or their cus-
tomers’ reports. Track N Trace reseller site option also available.

BCC MAIL MANAGER SUITE: These high-performance software
packages provide advanced database management and
postal-specifictools suitable for mailing operations of all sizes and spe-
cialties.Presorting (PAVE Gold certified), ZIP + 4/DPV/LACSLink
and/or eLOT encoding (CASS Certified process), address updating, mail
shop management functions, and more. Each tier of BCC Mail Manager
software supports the Intelligent Mail barcode and all mail classes, in-
cluding the Intelligent Mail Package Barcode, and includes access to
NCOALink and other list-enhancing Data Services.

BCC MAIL MANAGER FULL SERVICE: This premium presorting
and list-management software solution uses a proprietary Address
Matching Engine to yield enhanced match rates with dramatically im-
proved processing speeds. With no limit to the size of files, it can handle
your business’s biggest mailings. Supports Comail (Standard,Periodical
and Mixed Class) for best possible postage optimization.BCC Mail Man-
ager Full Service includes as standard features most of the optional func-
tionality available to BCC Mail Manager users, including24/7 automation,
enhanced merge/purge, along with monthly CASS data updates and more.

DATA MARKETING SERVICES: BCC Software’s comprehensive
address quality resources include essential list-enhancing tools to help
customers’ address data yield optimal results — reduced waste, increased
response rate and improved overall communications, and maximized
postal discount qualification — with the fast turnarounds and dedicated
support customers need to stay efficient and profitable. Data Services help
keep address data complete, correct and current, and provide accountabil-
ity with the assurance that mail pieces are reaching the intended audiences.
BCC Software’s Data Marketing Services include Move Update,
NCOALink, SuiteLink, LACSLink, DPV, enhanced Address Resolution
Service, DSF2, Email Append, Rooftop Geocoding, List Rental and more.

GODATA: Mailers, marketers, and anyone with a prospect or customer
list rely on complete, correct, and current data for the success of their ef-
forts. GoDataSolution.com is a cloud based offering that provides
self-service access to key services, including NCOALINK,DSF2, DPV,
and Suppression processing. Among the benefits of a flexible data quality
solution, GoData provides: 1. 100% Web Based Service.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-337-0442 or email
info@bccsoftware.com.
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